Project: “Valentines” for us to “send” on social media.
- They should be sized for Instagram.
- Think *ironic hipster* but respectful to the First Ladies!
- The photo should be in the middle and shaped into a circle, with some kind of colorful background (maybe a heart? doilies?)
- Name above their head (maybe in a shaped box?)
- Attribute in a “ribbon banner” below the picture
- This is the feel we are going for: [https://www.bustle.com/articles/141646-what-is-galentines-day-leslie-knope-s-favorite-holiday-is-something-we-should-all-celebrate](https://www.bustle.com/articles/141646-what-is-galentines-day-leslie-knope-s-favorite-holiday-is-something-we-should-all-celebrate)

Lou Hoover
Scientist * Girl Scout * Polyglot

Eleanor Roosevelt
Human Rights Lioness

Bess Truman
Saved Money Like a Boss

Mamie Eisenhower
Champion of Military Families

Jackie Kennedy
Inspired American Arts

Lady Bird Johnson
Organized a Conservation Movement

Pat Nixon
Ambassador to the World

Betty Ford
Champion of the Equal Rights Amendment

Rosalynn Carter
Destigmatized Mental Health Issues

Nancy Reagan
Encouraged America’s Youth

Barbara Bush
Helping Families Read Together
Hillary Clinton
First Lady - Secretary of State - Presidential Candidate

Laura Bush
Started the National Book Festival

Michelle Obama
Healthy Childhood Champion
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